
ww.xktble Practice. Tbe Dese--
Mr. 1

A Townsman in the Country.
REBUKING IMPUDENCE.To Pkevknt the Seed ekom beix; CF "There he goes again." said Mrs.

Partington in the Legislature, as a member
tood up for the fifth time to speak on a

Scolding i8 the pepper of matrimony
and the ladies are the pepper boxes
says an old fogy bachelor. We wouhl jriT
his name, but are afraid lest the peace of
his neighborhood might bo disturbed bytue
noise of broom-stick- s.

TAN BARK WANTED
100,000
highest price will be paid in cash. "

BOONE
Charlotte, May C, 1856. vu- -

Notice.
rTMHE Tax Lists for 1855, are now i
JL hands, and 1 hold the m ready for insn.. ..

I request all persons to lafororiae of
which may not be listed. "Sl

tSTAll persons that have not paid their
for 1854, ri surely come up and fork

E. C CRIER, S1 rri7- -

AprilS, 185Te- -tf

ret News (Mormon) is "down on" the prac-

tice of the young men who have a piece of

looking-glas- s fixed in the inside of their hat,
i to be praying, are

anu rm o - -

at the faces of thequietly and slyly looking
...

girls behind tbem renecicu e

We read in one of our exchanges :

bedroom for a gentle-

man

-- For Kent, an airy
twenty two feet long by fourteen wide."

It ought to be airy to accommodate a gen-

tleman of such latitude and longitude.

J. & E. B. STOVVE,
ManufacturersOF

&32XSJ ArJ AS?2 MUM
STOWESVILLE, GASTON COUNTY, N. C.

opened a House for the sale of
HAVING in Charlotte, dente to tall at-

tention of Merchants to their House. Their
goods are known, and a call from buyers respect-

fully solicited. They also keep a good supply
of Groceries, and will endeavor to merit patron- -

E. B. STOWE.
Charlotte, N. C, April 1, 1S5G. tf

G. F. ANDERSON. W. I. REYNOLDS.

JlOTMSR SOW & REYHOLD8
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 10, ROANOKE SQUARE,

Norfolk, Virginia.
Pay active attention to the sale of Flour and

other kinds of Produce, avoiding unnecessary
charges and rendering prompt returns.

May 20, 1856 ly

EAGLE FOUNDRY,
R I C H JI O M , VIRGINIA.

Canj Street, between Pearl cy loth Streets,
MANUFACTURES

JLocomotive Kiigiiie, Tcn-Ici's,Knil-ll- oul

Cant,
all descriptions of RailroadAND Stationary Engines of any required

power; also, portable Engines, with a decided
improvement over any others heretofore made,
(from 4 to 40 horse power,) en wheels, and so
well adapted to farming purposes, getting
lumber, wit h improved Circular portable
Saw Mills attached, ot 1st, 2d, and 3d class.
Mining Machinery, Grist A Saw Mill Macht-chincr- y,

Forcings and Tobacco Factory Fix
tures of every kind; also, Brass and Iron
Castings made to order.

P. RAI1M.
Richmond, March 18, 1856. Gm

WHEAT MARKET-
-

Springs' nVEillss
to purchase three or four hundredrwish bushels of good merchantable

wheat, for which I will pay the highest cash
price.

Charlotte, from its facilities of transportation
is one of the best inland markets in the South-
ern States. I have erected large Merchant
Mills contiguous to the Raifroadca pa ble ofgrin
ding three hundred barrels of flour per day,
and to keep them running I must have wheat.
So bring it along, if you want the highest fig-

ure for it.
I am prepared to grind for toll. If you want

flour whose brand will he sufficient to sell it in
any market in the world, here is the place to
have it manufactured. These Mills have al-

ready made a reputation not inferior to any
in the country.

LEROY SPRINGS.
June 15, 1855. 47-- tf

YOU DEKERVK JREJIT
FOR YOUR

Berrown lately went mio iu
the first time in bis life, and records it as

a singular coiucidence in nature, that every

pond he saw "and there were many on

ein" had land around it. Mr. Berrown is

evidently a "natural" philosopher.

"Sambo, whar you get dat watch you

wear to mcetin' last Sunday ?" "How you
know I hab a watch ? "Bekase I seed the
chain hang out the pocket in front." "Go

'way, nigger ! spose you see halter round

my neck, you tiuk dar is horse inside ob

me."

MECKLENBURG HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE, If. .

fWOl LD respectfully invito the at- - fpf9
tt'IIUril Ul in - v t

which is situated i doors north-ea- st of Ken e Ho
tel, which is now open tor regular anu transient
boarders. Particular attention paid to feeding
horses at either of my stables. Ail kinds of dro-

vers will find ample accommodation at my House.
Having sand lots, shed stables and plenty of wa-

ter. Also, all kinds of smithing done, horse shoe-

ing, buggy or carriage repairing, or new ones
made out "and out to order, as good as can be
made in Charlotte, on the premises And I say-t- o

the travelling public, that any thing in the way
of lively conveyance, can be had from a saddle
horse up to a coach and four, at the shortest no-

tice. Any one calling on ns in either branch of
our business, no pains will be spared to give sat-

isfaction. S. H. RE A, Proprietor,
F. M. KEA, Agent.

May 20, 1856 tf

CIIAKLOTTE HOTEL,
BY

J. IS. RE Kit. Proprietor.
EVERY accommodation afforded

the patrons of the CHARLOTTE
HOTEL.

At uiis Hotel is kept the Stage Office for Bland
& Baxter's daily line of stages from Charlotte via
Lineolnton, Shelby and Rutherfordton to Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.
Also, for tbe line of Tri-week- ly Stages from

Charlotte via Monroe. N. C. and Lancaster, S C.
to Camden, S. C.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and
from the depots free 'of charge.

J. B. KERR.
Jan. 8, 1H5(. 3m

CARROLL M HOL'SE,
Cheater, S. C

THIS large and splendid three-stor- y

on the east side of Chester Depot, is
now open for the accommodation of persons

the cars or otherwise.
Tbe Proprietoris well aware that nothing short

of a WCll-ke- pl IlUe will induce a cus-
tom to this, so recently gotten up ; and although
very solicitous of patronage, lie refrains from
those thousand-and-oii- e promises which have
been made only to be broken by many of his
illustrious predecessors. He confidently hopes
that he will be sustained, and upon trial give such
satisfaction and accommodation as will send him
on his way rejoicing.

J. L. CARROLL.
Chester, S. C, Feb. 2(, lKf. tf

EAR Ht-BO- ASJ aOVKfe,
CHESTER, S. C.

By J. R. NICHOLSON.
subscriber respectfully informsMTHE and the public generally,

house, knon as the "Rail
Road Hotel," opposite the Chester Depot, is
s'ill open tor the reception of regular and
transient boarders and the travelling public ;

and that he is making every exertion to de-

serve and secure a continuance of the kind
and liberal patronage which has hither tofore
beencxtendedtohi.il. He flattershiniselfth.it
every needed a rra u gemen t has been made to
promote the comfort of all who stop with him :

his rooms are airy and well-furnishe- d, his ser-
vants are attentive and obedient, and his table
constantly supplied with the best of the season,
so that his friends will not want any attention
necessary to make their sojourn pleasant and
agreeable. His stables are furnished with
good hostlers and an abundance of provender,
and he is prepared at a moment's notice to
supply his customers with private Conveyances
of every sort, to any part of the suriounding
country.

He desires to return his acknowledgments
to the public for past favors, and solicits for
the future an equally liberal share of patron-
age.

Aug 20, 1354. 5-t- f

TO SHIPPERS.

HUGH L. TINLEY & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO TINLEY .t HEREON,)

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS, &, GEN-

ERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
. 2, Exchange Street,

SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
harleston, So. t

Gt IVE their personal attention to the sale of
I Cotton as customary, or by special con-

tract, all other kinds of Produce and Manufac-
tures, and make prompt teturiis of the same,
for 2. per cent, commission.

We will CONTINUE, as heretofore, to give
our special attention to the Receiving and For-- j
warding of all goods consigned to us, for 10
cents per package.

Machinery, large packages of Furnilurc, &c,
j charged in proportion to trouble and responai-- i

bility; (or advancing freights and charges, 21
per eent.

EC?" Persons shipping Goods or Produce
i through this house, may rely upon their inter-

est being POSITIVELY PROTECTED, both
against overcharge and loss of goods.

We have in ni instance, nor will c detain
any goods for freight and charges.

We would respectfully beg leave to refer to
the following gentlemen, with whom we have
had business transactions :

John Caldwell, President of the S. C. R. R.,
Columbia.

U. Passailaigue, Superintcndant of Public
Works, Columbia.

j F. V. McMaster, Librarian ofS. C. College,
; Columbia.
i P. W. Fuller, Columbia.

John King, Jr., S.C R. R. Agent, Charleston.
Henry Missroon, Agent of New York .Steam,

ers.
Holmes &. Stoney, Agents of New York Sail-- ;

i ng Packets.
H. F. Baker & Co,, Agents of Daltirnore and

j Philadelphia Snilmg Packets.
J. W. Caldwell. Agent of Baltimore Steam-- i

ers and Boston Sailing Packets,
july 13, l!i35. jiy

DurritOTEP bv Hens. The pig, with full

be'lv, never roots ; the hen, with u full crop,

will not scratch the ground. Therefore,
when my hens are di -- posed to scatch I

tall them up to the barn, and give them as

moeh com r- - they wiM cat, for which they
always sing to me a merry tune, and lay

a whale hat full of eggs. .
- -

How to Kxkf Worms OCT of Drieo
KlM'lT. Have a pot full of scalding water
over the fire, then put the fruit into sacks
of a suitable size, and dip them into the

boiling water, which will kill the worm or

what causes it. After -:, Ming, spread the

fruit out to dry the scalding does the fruit

no injury. Whatever it is that causes the
worm, is deposited on the fruit during the

process of drying.

To Prevent Crows kkom PriXjxo j

Corn. I scatter corn in the field broad-

cast, which they feed upon and leave the

seed. If I have too much company by my
liberality, I soak the corn in strichnia and
hot water. Last spring, after scattering
half a bushel of corn snaked in this way,
I picked up forty-tw- o (b ad crows, and how

many went off feeling "kind o' sick,' I am
not able to state.

Wire and grub worms are more difficult

customers to deal with for any poison used
for their destruction is alway absorbed by
the soil, which is a sure protection to tin m.

I have never found a sure remedy for these
pests ; and can only secure my seed by

planting enough for their wants and mine
too, and if they get more than their
share, I plant new hills a few inches

from the old ones thus destroyed, and "thin
out" at second hoeing. M. J. P., Cream
Hill, Rutland, Vermont. Country Gentle-

man, March 7.

NEW MARBLE YAKU
In Charlotte.

subscribers have established a MarbleTHE on the second squat south of the
Court-Hous- e, and respectfully oftW their services
to all who may desire any thing in th ir line oj
business. They will keep on hand the best and
handsomest kinds .' Foreign and American Mar
hie, and he pr pared at all times to furnish
Vloiiiiiiicnt, rave Mfonc,

Mantel Pieces, Furniture .Marble,
Table Slabs, Ma ride Step, e.

To anv pattern, according to the most approved
styles, and upon terms as low as at any Marble es-

tablishment in the South.
All orders for Marble work, addressed to the

subscribers, will meet with prompt attention. and
will be packed with care and forwarded with dis-

patch. The public's patronage is respectfully so-
licited. GLEN A McCOY.

Charlotte Feb. Ifl, 1866. Jj

At this Simple Word

m

ANDY FT, simple as it is, you hear a grea
made over CLOTHING! You take

up the papers and almost the first word
you see is 4 I.O I MIX. ! I
You stroll over the city, and you will Ira
see small samples of

ttt
A little here, a little there,
And no assortment anywh?re ;

Until you get to

FULLIIVCSS fc CO.'S,
Where every one runs to get

Qoocl CTlotlxlxxK !
And why do they run there 1 Simply be-

cause they can net Clothing better made, more
fashionable, and at less prices than at any
House in North Carolina. We make a busi-
ness of it manufacture our own Goods, and
every article sold by us is WARRANTED, oi
money returned.

And we are bound to keep
The Largest and most Fashion-

able Stock of Clothing
in the State.

We have a full stock of Childrens', Youths'
and Boys' CLOTHING, at tow prices. Also

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
TR u7Jt-JK- S, r.lftK ES C.litPET

BAGS, UMBRELLAS, CASES,
I'ortt-.ygoitif.- s. rtitrf Pocket

KnivoHAIR, TOt T H, AND NAIL BRUSH ES, Ac,
all of which will be freely shown and prices
given, at tlie Emporium of Fashion,

By FULLINGS Ac CO.
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 2:i, 18f)4.

Matches! Watches! Watches!
THE subscribers are now receiving a
large stock of WATCHES from the

most celebrated makers; alsou rich stock of

Fashionable Jkwki.ry, Chains, &c,
all of which will ho sold low for cash or on short
time to punctual dealers.

THUS. TROTTER &. SON.
april 27, 1855 40tf

CARRIAGE SHOP.

f 1 1 H K SLT BSC It IB KR BF.t.S leave to inform
L his friends and the public generally,jthat

he is still . carrying on the (' a r r i a ff e
Making I!itiiieKN in all its various
branches wiih all the increased facilities af-
forded by modern improvements. He na now
on hand a large number of BUGGIES, CAR-
RIAGES, ROCK A AYS, ike, made on the
most approved styles out of the best material,
to which he asks the inspection of purchaserr.
His establishments is on College and Depc t
stieets, where t.e will be glad to see his
friends.

JOHN HART 7
July 28, .

MY Wotcj and Accounts having been placed
in the hands of S. V. Davis, Esq., for

collection, those who are indebted to me in.
dividuallv, or as one of the old firm of Steele

llarty, are resoecttully requested lo make
settlement bj April Court, if not sooner.

A. C. STEELE.
fWh. 9, 185. o$-- tf

Save your Costs!
1HE Not S and Accounts of the late firm

A. Il tbnat at t o. h.is been placed in the
hands ot S. W. Davis. Ksq.. far collection and
settlement. Thou indebted either by Note or
Account, ure requested to make an immediate
arrangement, as further indulgence cannot
and will not be granted.

ALEXANDER &. JOHNSTON.
AprP 7, IS.".". 3s. j-

Notice.persons indebted to th.- - firm of IR.ALT, HI OCINS & Co., arill find J. F.
Irwin or T. D. Uillespie always ready and
happy to sett e. Accounts and Notes r.ot set
tled by January Court will be found in the
hands ot an officer for collection.

j. r. 1KW1N.
T. D. GILLESPIE.

Oct. 23. 13-- tf

One eve, in velvet bravery arrayed,

As Phil sat toying with his darling maid,

Her little buxotn waist's bewitching charm

The while half-folde- d in his furtive arm ;

He took her dimpled hand, and with a smile

Stealing it gently o'er tlie silken pile,

Asked, in a tender silence 01 love-cha- t,

If palm e'er lotidled aught so soft as that ?

She archly answered, "Might I venture, pet,

I could pre s yours on something softer yet."

With s delor.g glance of wandering mistrust

Adown the gracef. 1 neck and swelling bust,
U'h ormniP ram. his daring fancy taught,

Was the coy 'something' of the maiden's thought;

He tondly sighed, to fingers ends

"Ah ! dearest, do '.my hand is at yo,ir will I"

But O lost rapture! for, no sooner said,

She gayly clapt it pat on his own btad '.

TO THE PIBIilC.
WE JUST RECEIVED and opened the

IH ami Mmt varied Stock of

Drugs, Medicines, theni-ical- s,

Paiuts, Oils, Win-

dow Glass, Putty, Dye-Stuf- fs.

Perfumery, Toilet
Articles, Jfce. Ac.SSever offer-
ed IN THIS MARKET.
All of which will be sold at extremely short

profits, for cash.
I defy competition ami if you want articles

in my line, call, you shall be satisfied, both
with regard to price and quality.

Rcspcctlullv, &c.
II. M. PRITCHARD, M. D.

Wholesale S( Retail Druggist,
GaaHiTr, How, No. 3.

Charlotte, May 6, 1856. if

CBIARLOTTE
MARBLE YARD

subscribers having formed themselvesTHE a company,- - respectfully tender their
services to the people of Charlotte and the coun-
try generally In their line of business. They are
prepared to furnish Monuments, Gravestones, Man-

tle Pieces, Furniture Marble, Table Slabs, Marble
Steps, to any pattern cut from Marble, according
to the most approved taste and styles, and upon
the nwst accommodating terms ever offered in the
Southern country. They will keep constantly
on hand the best description of Egyptian, Italian
and Ainercan Marble.

All orders, for any article, addressed to the sub-
scribers, w ill meet with prompt attention, and will
be packed and forwarded with the utmost care
and despatch.

The yard is situated on the north-we- st corner
of the Charlotte Depot Yard.

WM. TIDDY A: SONS.
Jan. 8, 1850. ly

ENCOURAGE THIS KNOCKING.

TME undersigned begs h ave
his thanks to those

who favored him with a call dur-
ing the last year; and he would
respectfully inform the public that
he has removed to the Machine
Shup formerly occupied by Messrs. George &
Whatnaat, adjoining Mr. J. RudisiU's fteam
Planing Mills, where he is prepared to execute
all work in his line as cheap and as good as can
be done in the State.
Turning, Cutting Screws, Repair-

ing Boilers and Engines of all
descrintions, Making and Re
pairing Mill Spindles, Wood
Plainers, Making Ploughs, Iron-
ing Wagons; and in Horse-Shoein- g,

&c., we will yield to no one
for neatness, wear, and dispatch. Inter-
fering Shoes $1 "2"), common ditto $1, cast-ste- el

toes, Or steel plate,
I have also reeled an Air furnace roi mend-

ing Brai , which answers finely. The public can
now get brass and composition castings by call-

ing at the above establishment, and furnishing
patterns. Old Brass melted over at a reduced price,
with neatness and despatch. Old Copper and
Brass wanted.

S. J. PERRY.
Charlotte, Jan. 1, la.")f.. tf

THE WAGON!
L7"hy is it Jenkins & Taylor sell Stoves

WW so cheap Because they buy them
from the Manufacturers.

JENKINS & TAYLOR
WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabi-
tants of Charlotte and vicinity, that thi--

have removed irom their Old Stand, to one
door West of Elms & Spratt's Oiocery Store,
where they have now on exhibition, just re-

ceived from the North, one of the most
EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS OF

Ever offered in North Carolina, among which
will be found the celebrated

Iron Witch Cooking Stove !

Which his gained such a famous reputation
in the Southern Country for the last eighteen
months. This Stove we warrant superior to
any Cookiii Stove now in use. It is simple
in its arrangements, consumes less tu I, and
does more work in a given time, than any
other Stove now in use. We will put one
beside any other Stove of the same size in the
United Siates, and if it does not do more work
in any given time, we will forfait the priee of
the Stove, and quit selling and go our death
for the better one.

All Kinds of Parlour and Box

We have, and constantly keep an extensive
and varied stock of
Tin, and Sheet Iran. Japan and Britannia

Ware, Brass Kettles, Cast Iron Bed-Stead- s,

Hat Hacks. Cradl. s 8fC.,
All of which will be sold Wholesale and Re-

tail, cheaper than has ever bee;, before ot-

tered in this vicinity.
We would re: urn our thanks to our friends

and etistomers for the v, ry libera! patronage
they have bestowed upon us, and they may
ret assured, tha' we shall endeavor, by close
atiention to business, to-eth- er with deter-
mination to please, to merit a continuance
of the same.

Our Motto is "Quick Sales and
Small Frolits."

Ladies and (Gentlemen are particularly in-

vited to call and examine our Stock.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

Attended to with dispatch.
N. B. We will tell you why we our

advertiserm-n- t "Wait for the Wahon," it
is because we have three wagons constantly
traveling through the coui.tiy with Stoves.

tt"A il orders will be faithfully and prompt-
ly attended to.

Charlotte, Sept. 25, S.l-- tf

l3"C"tlC50.
A persons indebted to us ure warned to
xl !y up immediately, or they will find
their ftotcs and Accounts in the hamis of an
olficcr for collection. Many of the claims arc
ot long standing, and nobody can complain, if
a settlement is not now made, that it is forced.

E. A. J. LONERGAN.
November G, 155. 15 tf

Rasrs Wanted.
HOGGINS & H ARTY, at t:.eir Store on

of Main and Trade streets,
will buy cotton Rags, and give the highest
market price.

Charlotte, March 4, 1856. ly

question. "There he goes like a soda- - j

fountain, and just as flutdly as water. Now,
tnanr. mind him. and see if you cah't be-co-

a speaker of the house of reprehensi- - j

bios sometimes." "I declare!" continued j

she, as a new burst of eloquence reached i

her ear, "it does seem as if the mnntlepiece i

if TV-in;- Wi.twtf-- r bad fell onto him. he is
so bright."

LF A young mau stepped into a book-

store, and said he wanted to get a "Young
.Man's Companion." "Well, sir," said the
b Mikseller, here's mv daughter!"

MATTRESSES.
undersigned is now ManufacturingTHK in a very superior manner, three

lors Ninth of the American Hotel. He has on
hand a large assortment of various kinds, and is
prepared to make, on a short notice any size
that mav be wanted. He respectfully solicits a
call from those who may want any thing in his
line. W. W. QLTNN.

April 1, 1850. tf

Last Notice.
NOTICE Is herebyPUBLIC all the Notes and Accounts of

ir;t1t & Allison, Sprull, Daniel
&, Co., and Allison & Daniel, are trans-
ferred to the undersigned, for the benefit of the
creditors of said Firms respectively, and that
they are iu th.- - hands of J. K. DANIEL for imme-

diate collection. I Longer indulgence cannot
be riven, as the debts must be paid

JOHN ALLISON,
Dec. 25, 1H55 . tf J. K. DANIEL.

DRUCKER & SOMMERS
their new establishment, a few doorsATSouth of Kerr's Hotel, off r ;it Wholesale

and Retail, at the lowest Cash prices, all and
every article in their line.

They have just opened a very extensive
Stock of Fall and Winter
Dry-Good- s, Ready-Mad- e Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps, Boots
Shoes, Guns, Pistols

and Trunks.
And a great many other articles too numer.

ous to mentior, to all of which they invite the
attention ot the public, and their friends in
general. Their well known low prices, as
well as their very extensive variety of Goods,
is aduiiited by all who have heretofore patron-
ised them. Therefore i is useless for them
to say any more.

DKUCKER & SOMMERS
Charlotte, Oct. 16, '55-- tt

Notice.
AN AWAY from the Subscriber aboutR . . . . . , , . -
two tears ago, a uov named TLA

formerly belonging to John H. Grier, of Meek-lenhnr- g

county, North Carolina, and sold to
McLintick of New Orleans, and recently sold to
the subscriber. Said boy is about 'AS or 40 yars
old, of copper color, about 5 feet 10 inches high,
quick spok.-n- . Any person lodging said negro in
jail, or delivering him to me so I can get him, I
will pay such person One II UBMl rcl lo.Isirs. S. P. SUTTEN.

Piueville, Meckl'g Co., N. C Ap'l. 15 m.

RALEIGII & RAIL-ROA- D

ilalcig-- Sf Gaston It- - ft. Office,
KAbbuin, tvu. P, tdOO. 5

THE NORTH CAROLINA RAIL-
ROADAS is now completed to Charlotte, no"

tice is hereby given, that
(woods and Produce

Brought down that Road, intended for transpor-
tation over the Raleigh & Gaston Rail-Roa- d, will
be received by this Company at the North-Carolin- a

Rail-Roa- d Depot in Raleigh (owned jointly
by the two Companies) and will be transported
thence without delay or extra charge ; and goods
designed tor the Western Merchants and others
along that Road, will likewise be delivered at the
same point.

All dues for freight must be paid at Petersburg
or Portsmouth, except on way freight, which
must be paid iu advance or on delivery of

AEvery effort ill be made by the Officers and
gents of the Co mpany to give satisfaction iu
he transportation ot Goods and Produce.

Owners and shippers of Goods are requested to
have them distinctly marked, so that their desti-
nation mav be known.

R. A. HAMILTON, President.
Feb. 19. tf

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
UNION COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
Spring Term, lc5C.

Samu.-- l A. Davis, Adm'r. "

ot R. li. tlOUStOU, (lee d
vs. ft titiou sellto LandJas. Houston and others i

Heirs at Law of
R. I?. Houston. J

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
that .lames Houston, Putter and Mar

garet, bis wife, and J no. N. Houston, the chil-
dren and heirs at law of said Robt. B. Houston,
deceased, are not inhabitants of this State, but
reside beyond the limits of the same : It is there-
fore ordered, that publication be made for six
weeks, in the Western Democrat, for said defen-
dants to be and appear at the next term of this
Court, to be held for the county of Union, at the
Court-Hous-e in Monroe, on the first Monday of
.Inly next, to plead, answer or demur to this pe-
tition, or the .same will be taken pro confesso,
and heard ex parte as to th.-in- .

Witness, .1. M. Stewart, Clerk of our said Court,
at office, in Monroe, the first Monday of April,
A. 1)., 1856.

J. M. STEWART, c V. C. c.
May 27, 1856 6w Pre. fee (;.

FLORIDA LAND AGENCY.

IHE undersigned has established an agency
the town uf Alligator, Columbia ( "oun-t- y,

Fla., for the purchase, sale or location of
Land VVarrants, the purchase and sale ol lands
generally, improved and unimproved. The
fact now being established that a Rail Road
is to be constructed immediately connecting
the Atlantis and Gulf of Mexico, running
through the entire length of the county, East
and West, anc in view of the great fertility
of our soil, the unusually fine growth of pine
timber on the land, the healthfulness of the
climate, and the reasonable terms on which
lands can now be obtained, there is perhaps
no section of the Union which affords eouai
inducements to the emigrant from the older
States. Having had some experience in farm-
ing on the different kinds ot land, and ac-
quired a general knowledge of them through-
out the county, and having acquired unusual
facilities for pointing out such as are for sale
either of public or private lands, he feels
very confident of making it the interest of
all persons wishing inforrr ation. or who may
have deter mined to settle in Florida to call
on him.

W. O. JEFFREYS.

Roference:
Rev.G. McNerct, I - ...
Of. llAi.r.KTT. fr -

M. U. 31 c L e a " Esq., (
Dr.S.C. Bic, Carthage, .N.C.
lion. E. G. Cabell, 1

Hon. A. E. Maxwell. TaJ!hasBe, Fla.Hon. 1). S. Wa lee,
St.ite Register. J

Messrs. W. M. Lawto.v &. Co., Charleston, S. C
Alligator, Fla., June 29, 1655. 51. ly

Discovery

CSOME time last week, a uote on Mr P tHall, for the sum of 87 25, and daw i
think iu February or March last. All
forewarned against trading for said note T
payment has been stopped. The finder win?
ceive my thanks by returning it to m it
required, will also he suitahlv rewarded

'

WILLIAM IKiyip
Mecklenburg Co., May 2U, 1856 3w"

Wilmington, Charlotte, &Ruth.
erfordton Rail Road.

X ant to an Tnn l 1 .
order oi the
Board of Di
rectors of

the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford
ton Rail Road Company, books are S4ln
open lor subscriptions to the Capital
of said Road, at the Rock Island Store, mj
the offices ot Wm. Johnston, C.J. Fox, u,

S. W. Davis. All who feel interested in it
honor and prosperity of the old N .rthSutf
are solicited to come forward and aid in this

great work, th only real public enterprtu
that has ever sprung npon oup people.

CHARLES J. FOX,
S. W. DAVIS,
WM. JOHNSTON,
JNO. A. Y0UNU,
JOHN WALKER.
I.EROY SPRINGS,
B. II. DAVIDSON,

Commissioner!.
Oct, 1855. 23. 13-- tf

Wilmington, Charlotte tx Ruth-erfor- d

Rail-Roa- d Company.
General meeting of the Stockholders of tbeA Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutin rf,nj

Rail-Roa- d Company is this day appointed bythl
Board of Directors to be held in the town t W-

ilmington on Wednesday, the 19th day of Juik
next.

A full attendance of the Stockholders, either in

person or by proxy, is earnestly requested.
H. W. GCION, lWt.

May 20, 1866 Iw

JOIIN W. CHAMBERS,
FACTOR,

Gencial Commission Merchant,
AND

Receiving & Forwarding Agent
il.llli.llsTi , S. C

ATTENTION willSTRICT to the sale of Cot-
ton, Com, Wheat, Flour, and
other produce consigned to nie
tor sale. Also, to the receiving
and forwarding of Goods. Will make lihi rlJ-vanc--

on I'roduee shipped tome, to he sulilbrrv,

or to be shipped to any of the Northern, Southern

or Foreign Ports.
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 10, 1856.

W. R. BRAILSFOBD,
COMMISSION MKRdlA.I'T

AND AGENT FOR
BAImtORE AND PHir.AnET.PHM f'ACKKTS.

CHA RLESTON, S. C.

LIBERAL advances made on coiisiyiiuitiiU ol

produce to my address for such.
Se pt. 11, 1H55. Ty.

RHETT & ROBSOK,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,
CliarleKton, v i -

Liberal advances made on Consignment.
Reference: H. B. Williams, President of

the Bank oi harlotte.
July 27, i85.r.

S. L. DoWELL. R. A. RooF.Rs. W. D. B wiu
ol Georgia. of Alabama. of Florida.

HOWELL, ROGERS & CO

Faciors,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Shipping Agents,
North Atlantic Wharf.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

WE pirscnt great facilities lor selling tJotw
and especially I lojr, Wheat, Corn, and Duinen
Produce. We make arrangements with our '0
rior friends to ti ansae t their business at the very

lowest rate of charges, and pledge ourseive
promptness in every transaction.

Liberal advances made on Consignments. Sir

personal attention to the interests of our patro
and your favor and influence respectfully solicit

63tBest of references given.
Sept. IS, 1835. Mr

SURGES & BLACK.
T. STURGES, I JOS. A. BLACK,
Formerly of George- - 1 Late ol Colunibt,

town, S. C. South 0

AND
General CoinuiiMion MvrcUn

BOY( E & ( O.'S WHARF,
Charleston, S &

REFERENCES:
W. M. & J. C. Marti, John Caldwell.

Charleston, S.C. Pres.'t. S. C. K

Hon. Daniel Wallace, Gen. C. B.Gritn-Pres.'- t

S. & U. R. R- - Newberry, 1

W. W. Elms, Charlotte, N.C
Sept. 18, 18.r5 gj7

W. S. LA AVION" & CO.

TITOS. ALEXANDER, WM. KiBEOOK M1,
Formerly ol York Formerly of Lawwo"h

District, 8. C. I South Carol"

South Atlantic Wharf
CHARLESTON, C'

FACTORS. FORWARDING AND COMMISSI"

MERCHANTS,
FOS THE SALE OF COTTON, FLOUIt.CoSN, W!IT"

NAVAL STOSES, Ac. - - a
Our Senior partner has been in the FiCBt

and Commission Businens about XwrnW

yearn, mid we hope by

experience and attention to give satut
Auir. 1 7. 4

C. JOHNSON, .
FO 11 1 f A U n INO a n d COMM TSS

HINTS riO FARMERS.

We innv semi t Eaglaai f r Durham

cow, or I" Spain and GllMMJ f'r the

fhoit' t ."h i : we may mnl the world

that the hut uii-l- iover for nttK- plraae eye;
ns they receive tin; kerf ji r- - ami Kbaral

feeding, they villmt a.-ured- ly daturinrat
and eventually Wtm- - a u n wort hy f pro-

pagation as any of tin; AfJufeM hrecds tliat

haunt our rich hut neglected pasture lnnd.
We UMWilu r au iBcefcfa is point, ami

will o it by way of illustration.
A fanner having purchased a cow from

a country abounding in the ricbenl pastur-

age, upon taking her t' Kit- - inferior pa-tun- -!,

found that she Wl short in the jrleW which
he whk informed sh was accustomed to
give. He complained to the gentleman of
whom he had purchased, that the mow

was not tin- - one he bargained for ; or in

other words he was not whut she was
"cracked up to be."

"Why," said the seller, "I Mold you my

Cow, hut I did not Hell you my pasture."
And the ahove remind f a reply which

a shrewed old farmer whom we knew many
yeurs ago, made to one of hi neighbors.
The latter had obtained MMM pigs from a
tnan residing several wile off, and who, be-

cause intelligent, particularly surpassed his
neighbor in raising. Shortly after, meet-

ing the old gentleman referred to, he says:
"Well, Mr. Sweeti-ir- , I'm going to beat

you raising hogs this your; I've got some
of J. M's breed."

"Ah-ah,- " brawled out the old man, you
bad better get the breed of his hog trough !"

' -

HORSES.
Those who have the care of horses are

frequently very neglectful in the manner of
discharging their duty. There is no animal
In existence m susceptible to the effects of
dirt, impure air. had bedding, ice, as the
horse. All excrements in a horse's stable,
however small in quantity, should be remov-
ed at least once a day, and a clean, dry place
left for the animal to stand, or lie down up-

on. Many a horse when stabled for tui
hour's feeding, is placed in a close, filthy
place, without a breath of pure air there
obliged to make his meal. We would al-

most as soon think of eating in sach a place
ourselves, as of compelling a horse to d it.
If you bare no windows in our stables,
by all-mea- make one ut once, or knock
off a board, to let in light and pure air.
When you have removed the droppings
from the stables at night, strew the floor
with dry strnw or muck ; the value of the
manure will more than repay the expense
besides rendering your horse heulthier.

REMEDY FOR HORSE DISTEMPER.
Thomas W. Ladd, of Smithri, Id, Jeffer-

son Co., Ohio, writes the Ohio Farmer that
he has found a remedy and cure for "dis-
temper'' in horses. He says: "Having three
volte siek with this disease, one experienced
told me to uso tar, and he thought that
the sick colts would soon recover, and that
those who had not taken the disease would
not have it at all, or but lightly, I follow-
ed his directions to my entire satisfaction.
I gave the colts, morning and evening, as
nuieh as I could readily get in their mouth
with a paddle. After a few applications,
the sick ones commenced running at the
nose, their appetites returned, and in a short
time they had entirely gained what they
had lost from disease. The other Merer
took it to my knowledge.

POLE-EVI- L IN HORSES.
For the benefit of those who have or may

hereafter have horses that have pole-ev- il or
fistula, I would say, don't sell the animal
for a triHe, or give him away; but cure him
sound and well. I care not how long it has
been running, it can be cured with one
dime; yes, one dime's worth of muriatic
acid will cure the worst case of old pole-evi- l.

First, wash the sore well with strong soap
sups, then drop t ight or ten drops of the
acid in it twice u day, until it has the ap-
pearance of a fresh wound ; after which, it
should be washed clean with suds made
from castile soap, and left to heal, which it
will quickly do if the ucid has been used
long enough ; but if it does not get well,
apply to acid again until it does cure, for it
is a sure remedy, and will not fail if it is
applied until the diseased flesh is all burnt
out. Prairie Farmer.

REMEDY AGAINST THE STRIPED
BUO.

As the time is near nt hand when water-
melons, cymling, cantempos, dec, should
be planted, you will confer a favor by pub-
lishing the following remedy against the
ravages of the bug that so frequently des-
troys them : As soon as the vines are at-
tacked by them, dust them over a often as
necessary with the eommoa black pepper,
finely palreruted. This may be done when
the dew is on them without injury to the
vines, as I am imforim d by a gentleman Who
bus tried it. May not the peppt r be also
a good remedy against the ravug s of the
fly or bug so destructive to young turnips
and tobacco plants I I intend to try it.
and if it is, may I not claim the premium
offered by the Uritish Government for the
discovery of n sure remedy against the
turuip rly. Southern Farmer.

How TO OCT KD Or C.V TEKrilXAnR.
The following is said to be a sure process
to get rid of caterpillars. With a emmou
gimlet we bon d a hole into tho body of a
tree, some too hashes deep, perhaps, which
wo filled with sulphur, and then plugged up
the hole. In u short time, say forty -- eight
hours they were-crawliu-

g about the yard,
ami in less than six days not one was to be
found remaining ou the tree. This is a
simple but sure way.

WOOD'S HAIRPROFESSOR doubt, the most wonderful
discovery of this aire of progress, tor it will restore,
permanently, gray hair to ns original color, cover
the head ot the bald with a mostluxuriant growth,
remove at once all dandruff and itching, cure all
scorfula and other cutaneous eruptions, such as
schaldhead, etc. It will cure, as if by magic, ner-
vous or periodical headache; make the hair soft,
glossy and wavy, and preserve the color perfectly,
and ilie hair from falling, to extreme old at'e.

We could give the testimony of more than one
hundred thousand to the truth of every word we
have written. See circular and the lol lowing :

Tip following is from a distinguished member of
the medical profession :

St. Paul, January I, 1855.
Professor O. J. Wood

Dear Sir : Unsolicited, I send yon this rertifieate.
Alter being nearly bald for a long tune, and hav-
ing tried all the hair restoratives extant, and hav-
ing no faith in any, I was induced, on bearing ot
yours, to give it a trial. I placed myself in the hands
of a barber, and had my head lu.'.bi d with a gond
stiff brush, and the restorative then applied, and
well rubbed in, till the scalp was a glow. This I

rejieated every moi niti;.', and in three weeks the
youna l air appea.cd, and grew rapidly from August
last till the present time, and is now thick, black,
and strong solt and pleasant to the touch; where-
as, before, it was harsh and wiry, what little there
was of it, and that little was disappearing very
rapidly. I still use your restorative about twice a
week, and shall soon have a good and perfect crop
of hair. Now, il 1 had read ol these things and
who has not? but have not seen hitherto any case
where any person's hair was really benefited by
any of the hair tonics, etc., of the day; and it really
gives me pleasure to record the result of my exper.
ience. 1 have recommended your preparation to
others, and it already has a lare and general sale
throughout the Territory. The people here know
i's etlects, and have confidence in it. The supply
you sent us, as wholesale agents tor the Territory,
is nearly exhausted, and daily inquiries are made
for it. You deserve credit lor vour discovery ; and
I, for one, return you my thanks for the benefit it
has done me, for I certainly had despaired long
ago ot evei effecting any such result.

Yours, hastily, J. W. BOND.
Firm of Bund Sf Kellog, Druggists.

The undersigned, Rev. J. K. Brags, is a minister
in regular standing, ami jiasior of the Orthodox
church, at Brookbeld, .Mass. He is a gentleman
of considerable influence, arid universally beloved.

WM. DYER.
BroskfieU, January 1, 1855.

Professor Wood
DearSir: Having made trial of your HAIR

RESTORATIVE, it gives nie pleasure to say,
hat its effect has been excellent iu removing in-

flammation, dandruff, and a constant tendency to
itching, with which I have been troubled Irom ny
childhood; and has also restored my hair, which
was becoming gray, to its original color. 1 have
used no other article, with anything like the same
pleasure and profit.

Yours, truly, J. K. BRAGG.

Ill Market st., St. Ijoux, Mai eh 5, 185$.
Dear Sir : I am doing an extensive travel in the

WeM ai.d South-weste- rn States, as general uncut
for Adams' Vmerican Liniment, ai.d would be glad
if you would favor me wuha consignment-- PRO.
FESSOR WOOD S HAIR RESTORATIVE, as
I feel assured that I can introduce it in nianv pla-
ces where it is not known, as my head is a hving
testimony of us valuable property, in restoring the
hair to its natural color. I am forty fears old, and
my hair was almost white; but after using three
baif pint Unties, my hair is as beaatifui auburn as
it was ot sixteen, and much improved in appear-
ance, and I would not le without a little on hand
for UV price ot ten. I should be ery glad in attend
lo any mniu-- connected with the II AIR RES.
lORATTVES. I have' been for fifteen yrarsen-gatit- d

in the same business, and will be glad to hear
from you soon. Vciy respectfully,

WM, B. BROOME.
CrSold at II 1 Mtrkel street, St. Louis, Missou-

ri, 316 Broadway, New York, and by Scarrfc Co.,
( harfotte, N. ('., and by Druggists everywhere.
Al! kinds of family patent s for sale, on
the best possible terms, at Professor Wood's estab-
lishment, 1 1 1 Market street, St. Louis.

April 8, 1856.

MEHCHA3I 'Vf
SOUTH ATLANTIC WHA?'

VHARLLS'lOS, So.

Aug. 10, 55. '
Wrapping Paper- -

rpHE Merchants of Char'otte and v'f .'

X can be supplied with all kiruN ''V
wrapping l;ter, from?"

leigh Wrapping Paper MiMs. T,
C. W. BENEPX

Propr",0rr,,:
CE7-RA-

GS taken in exchange for Pap'j
the highest price.

Raleigh, March 4, 1856 ly,

t.iinsiuiihsnsr, &r., Arc.
Till- - subscriber ihankhd tor past patronage,

reaueatfl the continuance of the
same. Ha-m-g associated with Mr. Define, thev
will 'e aide to execute ail work wjth neatness anil

Rell hanging attended to at no-
tice. Giinsmuhing i;i very branch. E iged tools.
Cm lcry, Ace- -, made to order. Shop at KodinlPs
Steam Planing Mills.

BEARD t DEL A NR.
N. B. Ail persons indebted to me are .equested

to call immediately and settle, and those having
work at my shop are requested to call with the
CASH and procure the same immediately.

W. BEARD.
March 18, 1856 tf


